Why You Need ZoomPort

COVID-19 got you feeling down? Corona Virus made your spring quarter classes online? Corona may send you home, but it shouldn’t hinder your learning.

ZoomPort revolutionizes the status quo of video classes. Instead of the current disconnected educational experience, ZoomPort teleports you into the classroom situation. You won’t even be able to tell that you aren’t actually in your usual lecture class. This all-sensory 360-degree experience will ensure that you get the most out of your education and are able to interact with peers and professors in an engaging way.
How ZoomPort Works

1) Create Your ZoomPort account and connect to your school and classes
2) Use the computer application to tune into your classes from your main terminal
3) Once you start class, watch yourself be teleported into the classroom
4) Disconnect and tune out once class is over
5) Repeat
Features

• Convenient main terminal with all classes
• Online college community built into terminal
• 360-degree learning experience that makes the virtual indistinguishable from real-life
• Smell, touch, hearing, sight, and taste included
• Ability to raise your hand and ask questions
• Syncs with Calendar, Canvas, and all other learning platforms for seamless experience